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I B3Vman. EXPERTS ARE SURPRISED AT 
AMOUNT OF FOREIGN MONEY 

NOW IN CIRCULATION
Public hearings In the oil scandal 

wil) be reopened soon by the senate 
eonSmittee coincident with 
efforts in the senate 
Investigation of the administration of 
Attorney General Daugherty.
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Brigadier General Dawes Be
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The Democratic national commit
tee In a formal statement has called 
upon President Cooildge to 

One man la dead and two others j evH"y "t*11 under fire from his admin- 
sr» in a critical condition from in- j !strat*°n instead of stopping with the ! 
Juries received In an oil fire whch ! re»1*n»tIon of Secretary of the Navy

Denby.
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are) Carls. — The committee of repar
ation experts headed by Brigadier 

. cta.iai churies G. Dawes has began 
; Its final task—the preparation of its [ 
report to the reparation commission, , 
The experts are anxious to frame a 
plan which will require no revision.
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ate, Senator Borah, Republican, Ida
ho, declared he was willing to help 
lay the foundation for Impeachment j 
proceeding* to get Mr. Daugherty 
of the cabinet
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United States any Arctic lands 
along with any squabbles 
with them.
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cheerltDrastic order» have been Issued by 
«late nnd county officials of Califor
nia In an attempt to check the spread 
of the foot and mouth disease which 
U said to have Increoged In Califor
nia alarmingly.
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of voH . 7 Democrat’ Arizona, degree varlocoupler, rewind the stator The multi-audi-plex circuit Is not «* the committee to be well beyond
" .° nfr, ° put money into his own with 40 turns of No. 20 double cotton only extremely sensitive but wonderful- 1 ttle mark, especially the estimates 
poexet wnen ho opposed an appro- covered magnet wire. At a point eight ly selective. to the amount
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All the guesses thus far
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posit from Mrs. Evelyn 
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j One of the greatest
I ^Vlnna- Across this coil connect a Following several valuable sugges- experts met with in Germany, It Is 
I-W05 variable condenser. This con- tlons, these improvements in the multi ! understood on tlie best 
j denser must not be over .0005 In ca- audl-plex circuits are advised : ""as the amount of
: pacify, but under that value If any- Instead of a variometer In the plate I ‘“side that 

knew nothing Tif» „„i, A , circuit to produce regeneration, a much
of corruption nono* ffé'! con^easer has a capacity of snappier action may be obtained by 

“known as the Mellon interests ” en ance ^of a " and the leak a resI«t-1 using a standard varlocoupler, the 180- 
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night to the naval transport 
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peetations of the experts and to have j
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General Dawes was It is very plain to us why stump lu
is Ideal for the rearing of goats. N04 
Ing will keep a goat so contented 1 
having a stump to climb

asked by the 
correspondent whether Premier Poin
care referred to him in the chamber 
of deputies recently when 
that one of the experts recently told a 
French colleague “we should have 
been unable to reach our present re
sults were you not in the Ruhr.”

“Certainly I said it,” said General 
Dawes.

In this circuit the antenna Is 
ed eight turns from the ground, c__ 
shown in the diagram. This eliminate, 
a tremendous amount of code Interfer
ence, and It will be easily possible to 
listen to the shorter wave stations, 
even through the local interference of 
station WJEAF.

It must be remembered when using 
the 180-degree type of varlocoupler 
that It may be necessary to reverse the 
connections to the rotor, 
proper connections are obtained nnd 
the rotor is turned parallel to that 
or winding, a terrific screech should 
be heard In the phones. In other words, 
the best point of tuning ls arrived at 
with the rotor at about right angles t« 
the stator.—New York Herald. '
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Cables now lying in the 
represent Investments of half a billk 
dollars. Radio, naturally, will 
to cut down the underhead.

ocean fe “
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“I repeat it: ‘If the French 
were not in the Ruhr 
would not be here.’

“I said 
1923.

The Philadelphia theory that p 
first duty of a policeman ls to it. 
policeman Is somewhat novel, butt? 
seems to have large possibilities.

we experts

it as early as February,
I repeated it to my colleagues 

on the committee and I am telling it 
to you now because I believe it."

When the

stat- Rndlo messages have been recel* 
by men 90 feet under water. Ant 
of entertainment ls opening for Dr 
Jones, Father Neptune and McGte;

Train Scatters $28,000 in Wake
Elko. Nev.,—Twenty-eight thousand 

dollars In 
along the Southern

currency was distributed 
- Pacific right of 

way from Cobre to Carlin, last week. 
This money in a mail sack, was de
stined for the Nevada Consolidated 
Copper company at Ely, and was 
thrown off train No. 19 as it passed 
through the junction point of the 
Nevada Northern railroad.

Los Angeles alienistand Gas
service ?,0?pa"y filed suit ln ^ District of 

Columbia supreme court for an in- 
wnnfi0n againrt Secretary Work and 
William Spry, commissioner of the 
general land office, to prevent the 
rejection of its claim for a patent on 
certain oil lands in Wyoming.

prononnr« ; 
woman Insane who has seven to 
bands.Use Wood and Copper

for Open Circuit Jack

a very good 
open circuit jack can be made as fol
lows : A block of wood % inch square 
3% Inches long Is cut as shown at C. 
Procure two small pieces of copper 
and cut one of them % by % Inch and 
the other % by 1 inch. Bend the 
first piece as shown at A and the

200-Meter Work Makes
Interesting Listening

There ls some Interesting stuff In the 
air down below the

He does not tell the pap 
however, which is the cause and iiic 
the effect

E. W. 
operation* of

It will be found that
I . R. Robinaon, .pecial 

ern Ala.ka
southeast- 

representative and form 
er mayor of Juneau, who will 
congre.» to permit the territory 
elect its own governor and 
sional delegate, left Seattle 
for Washington.

Congratulations will be due the « 
ner of the Bok prize ln spite of 4 
fact that the hardest work was da 
by the men who patiently read à 
manuscripts.

wave length used 
by the lowest of the broadcasters. It’s 
no use to listen down there until 10:3fl 
P. in. or later, because the amateurs 
99 per cent of them, keep off the alt 
during broadcasting hours. From eleven 
o clock on, however, even If you do not 
read code, there is some Interesting 
amateur phone traffic on 200 meters 
and lower. You’ll find It extremely 
sharp and requiring care ln tuning 
Perhaps, too, you’ll begin to realize 
what you are missing by not knowing 
the code. If so, you can get a chart of 
the code and you’ll find plenty of 
portunlty for practice In reading am 
night after eleven o’clock if you tun* 
down to the 200 meter band.
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The Canadian embargo on cattle 
from the states of California. Oregon 
and Nevada will remain In effect un
til assurance Is received from the 

being given I 1 nlte<l 'St«tes that the foot and 
In Cleveland, | moutl1 disease is wiped out in the 
precautionary I }bree 8tates it was made known by 

epidemic of department of agriculture.
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distance under 

the wheels of the train. Several bills 
were found In various places under 
the train when the 
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Dying, says an Insurance actnird 
report, ls “best in March.” Reads 
further, we discover that he meffl 
that more people die In March Ü« 

any other month. Never beS 
good, how can It ever be best?

have haon I a''e n,mors ,rf a Communist
or have died from tlTd^lSSl^

Fifty-nine oil paintings and thir- 

by John

said
killed and the os- op-of a republic ln that

country, says a Beuter dispatch from 
Blnger I Athena quoting local 

$1,000,000 
artists’ work 
1 Gallery at 

- it wns

reported.
Wilson Estate Goes t<TWife 

Washington. —1 Woodrow Wilson 
left his entire estate to his wife 
during her lifetime, under terms of 
his will filed for probate here, 
garet Wilson, his only ^ 
daughter, is to receive $2500 annual- 
y as long as she remains unwed. 
Upon Mrs. Wilson’s death the 
pended part of the estate shall revert 
to his three daughters, share and 
share alike. The children also 
bequeathed jewelry, clothing and

teen water col 
Kargent were Insured for 
as an exhibition of the 
opened In Grund Central 
New York.

In
ond one as at B. A hole large enough 
to r.llow the plug to pass through it is 
bored In the panel exactly in front of 
the place where the block of 
to be nailed.

newspapers.
A new German 

France—an
army has invaded 

army of buyers. After 
the United States and Great Britain, 

owners of IQermanv *8 now France's liest cus- 
against possible vandal- er’ 011,1 for w*n*'8 she heads the 

or the son tlmt resulted In the * buyer* for “U nationalities 
Mattering of ink on Mr.

sTïbSï**“' **-

Bakelite Regarded
One of Best Insulato

thÜt^ inSU!atlDg materlal. bakelite, 
that is used so extensively for radio 
panels and parts, is really a very com- 
pl cated substance, and when the 
scientific man wants to talk about It 
be haS to call It by the tongue-twisting 
and brain-exhausUng name, oxvbezvl 
methylenglycolanhydrlde. It ls a
densation product of phenol and for 
roaldehyde, Is a very fine insulator and
SinT^aSs "îtf p FaSCiati B^TRTvange

«1er such trade names as formica° üd picked fightTWenty ItaHan fascisti. 
eondenslte. These materials are high from Rorn^ ^ 0n their Way here 
ly efficient in aU places where th. w 1 ^ Ro.me to avenge the shooting of 
of Insulation Is needed,"bmh in^radto French^ ^ B”izi, * by 
and electrical work “ French communists, according to re

CPrrent in Italian colony ,
The leader of the punitive expedition '______?---- -AND 8Hort stories__ _

is Amerigo Domini, who already has BOOKS b»ok you wsnt-br m*n. û
distinguished himself here in bat Um I ----------- D*-™» Book Co. «4 East Sajgg.
with Paris communists. French po- !_____

preparing to turn back the SONGS

The outcome of a case ln court ow 
a dog hinges on the interpretation 4 
a foreign word. If this word prow 
to be a verb, the fellow who stole th 
dog will get the rest of the sentenct.

as
wood lsThe Insurance, 

protect the Mar- 
unmarried

««Id, r sWHS t.>
the pictures 
Ism

The stflp of copper A ls
screwed

against the panel and above the hole 
so that when the plug Is pushed ln It 
will make a good contact. The strip 
B Is also screwed In place on the 
block so that the tip of the 
connected to it. The block is 
fastened In place and the Jack Is 
pleted.—Radio Digest.
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Breaks in Portable Set
When building thnt portable set for 

. „ succession I 1 e SUImner vacation and other trips
o Henry I*. Fletcher, who Is taking U,Se of flexlble w‘re for connections In- 

ambassadorial post at Rome *‘de the set w111 Probably save lots of 
*'n,ld be acceptable to Belgium’ from broken <’onne«tions due to

nen King Albert has Indicated that the ' Jar" and 0,her cau««8- These connec-
r<*t «<> I naming of Mr 1‘hllllp, would meet °M are npt O1111« 80 efficient, due to

with Belgium s favor. ’ caParity effect from the Insulation but
they are safer and a broken , 
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The main ^ JPARDER IN EIGHT WEEKS___ _

Write Moler Barber Col.. 114 Regent St & 1
new plpcllnel 8elarilon of William I’hllllps

at Elmont, '"'dersecrotary of state, as American 
ambassador to Belgium In BUSINESS COLLEGES
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School of Efficiency. All commercial brsnd* 
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Caught as Catch Could

Said a Radlophan.
As he tuned In hisWarrants charging violation of thel The British Wb . -, 

Volstead act were j.. . J ln' oritlsh dock strikeîs5isa<a;*i|fw
Pory of St Louis, who 
In a raid < 
prohibit

t aet:
‘This is catch-as-catch-can.

I must take what I get ” 
Then he turned

connection 
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